
THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE: LINCOLN, NEB., SATURDAY, MAR. 29, 1890.

MAPLE WOOD FRUIT FARM ANDSong of Labor.Adams County Alliance Alive and Wide- - SILVER FRUIT FARM AND

JOHNSON, NEMAHA CO., NEB. -
I keep on hand a full supply of all kinds of

- - W. F. WRIGHT. Proprietor.
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits. Thirty years

experience in growing Fruits In Nebraska enables me to make selections adapted to Ne
braska climate and soils, Dispensing with
thereby Baring-- my patrons all agents commission. Send for Price Lists for Spring of 1890.

Correspondence solicited. v 35t8 W.F.WRIGHT.

The Woman of To-Da- y.

A London woman writes: The

grace, the charm, the peculiar flavor
of femininity, which made wom?n ir-

resistible and gave them an al-

most terribly . potent influence as
queens of society, to be worshiped
and admired, is fust disappearing,
and another class of women is rising
up. Learned dames, shabbily dressed
and untidily "coiffed, who wear
spectacles and homemade clothes,
who kilt up their petticoats in the
street, and show worsted stockings
and clumsy boots, stalk about

good deal, write to
the papers and, while they earn a
considerable amount of respect, bore
men immeasurably. On the other
hand, all the frivolous women, the
girls whom the "chappies" like, who
tousle their golden orcuburn hair
with much crimninsr ot hot irons,

TO PREPARE FOR A

CHANGE IN MY BUSINESS,
I will offer my entire stock of

Filliri are County Alliance. .

Grafton Neb., March 17, 1S90.
Editor Alliance: I am requested to

inform vou as to our work here. From
two Alliances working at the beginning
of the year we now have 14 in working
order. We made a call to organize a
county Alliance, and met at Geneva on
Saturday, March 15. Several Alliances
joined and went into town together and
with a band, flags and banners, a col-
umn of teams nearly a mile long made
quite a display. We drew a larger
crowd of farmers than has been seen
in town for a long time.

Went into temporary organization,
listened to sosae speeches by home talent,
passed resolutions and organized per-
manent', with Mr. John Entwistle as
President; F. C. Bennett as Vice-Presiden- t?

G. M, Pierson Secretary and R.
D. Langford Lecturer.

There were delegates from 14 Allit
ances, 57 in number, representing about
500 members. All that were present
seemed well pleased with the steps tak-
en and acted as if they were going to
move on zealously in the good work.
The following resolutions were passed:

Resolved, That we will not support by
our votes any man who will not repre-
sent the interests of the industrial
classes of Neb., and that we demand of
the next Legislature a reduction of our
local freight rates to those enforced
in IoAva, and whichhave been declared
both by the courts and Railroad Com-
missioners to be just and reasonable.

That we denounce the present bank--

200 Cleveland Bay and Sliire Sialics.
and 5 years old, and 50 pure bred mares, sound, vigorous and fully acclimated

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 150 DEEP MILKING

HOLSTE3I1T FRIESANSMUST BE SOLD DURING THE NEXT THREE WEEKS.
An opportunity rarely offered to secure such high class stock at the prices and terms

am prepared to offer. Send for pamphlet giving fnll particulars.
GEO. E. BROWN, Aurora, Kane Co., 111.

BEST BUTTER CATTLE.
FOR SALE, SSff SSSfS $Stg JERSEY CATTLE
cows, heifers and calves, to suit purchasers. A few young bulls fit for service, and three A.
J. C. C. Bulls at a bargain. A good working herd. First check gets them. Correspondence
solicited

Febrary 15, J890.
85tf C. B. BAGHELDER, Cambridge, Neb.

agents entirely I deal direotly with the people,

Send for Ml Descriptive

s Catalogue for 1890.

ME Tl BEST!

TrnmbuH, Reynolds & Allen,
1426-142- 8 St IiOul Avenue,

3m33 KANSAS CITY, MO.

PfilCES FORTOUR

Poultry, Veal, Hay. Grain. Wool. Hides.
egetables, or anything you- - hare, to us. The

no reason that you
ipsrket. We make a specialty of receiving

1 74 S. WATER, ST. , CHICAGO.
Chicago. Mention The Alliance

nn R.&A
S.EEBS1

OBTAIN CHICAGO

The way to do this is to ship your Butter, Eggs,
eans. Breom Corn. Green and Dried Fruits,

tact that vou may have been selling these articles at home for years is
ihould continue to do so if you can find a better
ihipments direct from FARMERS AND PRODUCERS, and probably have the largest trade in
:his way of any house in this market. Whilst you are looking around for the cheapest mar-
ket In which to buy your goods and thus economizing in that way, it will certainly pay you
to give some attention to the best and roost profitable W07 of disposing of your produce. We
invite correspondence froiu INDIVIDUALS, ALLIANCES, CLUBS, and all organizations
who desire to ship their produce to this market. If requested, we will send you free of
3harge our daily market report, shipping directions and such information as will be of ser-
vice to you If you contemplate shipping. Let us hear from you.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO. ,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

REFERENJEs Metropolitan Nation Bank,

A'CURE tor HARD TIMES
kS?lETFi AT YOIUt UOOIfc AT WUUlit-aAljl- i
EatSfcPjj PRICES. Uariug grown m large quantity of tbi foj.

ii.wmr choioe aud valuable aoeds tu dhk aeaaon, and in order to Introduce
k tuem. with onr wonderful new Potato, into UK),000 borne, we make the foj.

lowine UNPKKCEJEBiTEl OlfEKi For 1.00 tn postage
mouer, we win ernoi a 001 po.-ai- duuuuiwii iw paeteieaca... . - .tr . - I if IiLli HtL-.- l UCLiIld 1 r

loiiowiaic ami mmuf mu ratMiiuni.
tuber of BOLE VS KEAT OKT1IEK. SPY I'O.

tba greatest discovery aince me aaveni oi me lAKLt K'iSE.
Wllson'a Early Blood Turnip licet, earliest end best. Ran.

SUMMIT NURSERY.
CoviNGTOJr, OHIO. Established 1S87.

GRAPE AND STRAWBERRY SPECIALTIES.
80 Annla Trees. 1 year, first clnsi . . nm
Sample Grana Vinis. bv mall. . tu,
Concord Grapes, per 100, - a.oo

MAIL OR EXPRESS EREE.
Fine deBcrlntivA rtAloinie and our wrinlo.

sale trade list to every farmer or fanner'ston who names thl paper in ordering.

25 Million Nursery-
-

Grown Forest Tree
SEEDLINGS.

lkTs m mintl nlll lMft with raiitnmnr. flltVil
omnmlsslon middle-men- . Send for Drico list.
Also GENERAL NURSERY Stock.

ROBERT W. FURNAS,
6m31 . Brownvillo, Nebraska.

6EIIETA NURSERIES.

40,000,000 FOREST TREES,
ALL NURSERY GROWN.

200,000 Grape Vines.
We have a complete Stock of everything In
the Nursery Line, which we offer to Nurse
rymen, Dealers and Planters at

Bed Rock Prices.
100 fl.00 Collections by Mail.

20 to 50 per ctnt discount ou List Trie
to Alliances.

Send for Price List. Address
3m31) YOUNG ERS & CO., Geneva, Neb.

W. D. NICHOLS
GENERAL DEALER IN

IR.ea.1 Estate.
BEATRICE, NEB.

Have some Fine Bargains In Improved
Farms.

Lota For Sale In Every Addition in the City.
OFFICE, 605 COURT ST. TELE. W. iftf

Price-Lis- t of Oils to Alliances.
150 test, medium white coal oil, 1! Vicente.
150 prime, " " 101,4 "
175 V. L, " " " 13

74 " stove gasoline " 11VJ "
These oils in barrel lots. The best harne

oil in either one or five gallon cans. 70 cents
per gallon. Pure Neat's foot oil in one to Are
gallon cans, CO cents per gallon, in narrei
lots, 60 cents per gallon. Axle grease, thirty-si- x

boxes in a case, $1.85.
Allen root, state Agent.

LIGHTNING WELL-StNKtr- &

MACIIIKKKY.
Ws mak. Ilyilraullc, JrUlng-- , K.volvlnc

anil l'l.mond l"r)Hn tin Tooi
Boll rii. Wind Mills an( IHiw ml4

.s - a in r 1. nn trial. rta. for Knc
ot I.Oiiu rngravitiirs ot abv

owing; rjtrth'a Mrata, 1W.
niiualkm of Miarrnla,
mislitvof Wat.r, gkvra
1(..l.t Kil. Tka

.III., I n. a.

AUCTIONEER.
H. C. MARTIN, the Auctioneer, will conduct

STOCK AND ADMINISTRATOR'S SALES
at Reasonable Rates. Dates can bo made at
this office. For particulars and terms Ad
dress II. C. MARTIN,

35tf 1420O Street, Lincoln, Neb.

T. W. LOWREY,

DEALER,Lincoln, Nebraska.
Will be pleased to quote prices for grain ta

members of the various Alliances, and all
parties interested. lie has been engaged in

years, and knows all the best markets. II
will handle

GRAIN ON COMMISSION
Will pay sight drafts for all reasonable

amounts on consignments. He will also clean
grain at his elevator in Lincoln at reasonable
prices. His references are First National
Bank, American Exchange Bank, or any
bank In Lincoln. He will be pleased to cor
respond with all managers of Farmers Alli-

ances, and solicits the same. &U

THE LlllC0i.ll WEEKLY CALL

The only Fearless Anti-monopo- ly Paper
Among Nebraska's Metropolitan Journals.

o

The only Independent and Unsubsidized Po-

litical Newspaper in the State.
o

. With no political or corporation entanglo-ments,th- e

Call holds itself free to speak with
utter fearlessness on all subjects touching
the welfare of the peoplo of the state. Look-

ing to the producers of thute for its pat-

ronage and not to politicians or corporations.
It watches the administration of the city,
county and 6tate governments with a Jealous
eye, and allows notnlng to pass unentitled
which it believes to be coitrary to the b.t
interests of the people of Nebraska.

THE WEEKLY CALL
WILL BE FURNISHED TO 6CBSCBIBEKH Of

THE ALLIANCE
AT SEVENTY-FIV- E CENTS A YEAR, or Tn

Alliance and Call will be sent one year
, .to any address for f 1.50.

To those who prefer to receive tickets en-

titling them to participate in
THE CALL'S PREMIUM DISTRIBUTION,

which will take place March 31, the Call will
be sent for f 1. The list of premiums Is as fol-
lows:
One Lincoln City Lot 8 :sv
Marseilles Power Slieller 125
Celebrated Deering Mower 55

Pekin bulky Plow --

Douanza
6.J

Planter - . ;

Singer Sewing Machine ... as
Tin Top Cultivator - --

Victor Cultivator - A)

Avery fctalk Cirtter :c,
Bradley Road Cart ...
Bulky Hay Rako ...Grand Detour Plow ... i
Improved Harrow - . JO

Subscribe and get your winter's reading anl
a chance In the premium drawing. Send sub-

scriptions and remittances to

THE CALL PUB. CO.,
Lincoln, Neb.
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Homes ' bright,

MADIHAPPv "IVK boxes

Awake.

Adams County Farmers' Alliance held
its quarterly session in Hastings Satur-
day, March 8th. Two hundred and fifty
delegates were present.

An able address was made by Prof.
W. A. Jones, of Highland township.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed: "

RESOLUTIONS.
WnEnEAa. Observation and experi

ence has demonstrated this truth beyond
the possibility of a doubt, that lawyers,
bankers, money loaners and professional
men in general, who have been elected
to represent Adams county in our state
legislature have proven themselves to
be failures when the producers.

interests
m m Cwere up lor consideration. xnereiore

be it
Resolved, That we will not support by

our vote any man who will not repre
sent the true interests of the industrial
class of Nebraska.

That we demand of our next legisla
ture a reduction of our local 1reignt
rates equal to those enforced in Iowa,
and which have been declared both by
the courts and railroad commissioners
to be just and reasonable.

That we demand of our next legisla
ture the Australian system of voting.
That we desire the free coinage of sil-

ver and that no more United States
bonds be issued to perpetuate the na
tional banking system.

Inat Ave condemn in toe strongest
manner our state railway commission
ers in their late conference with railroad
officials in accepting li cent reduction
per Dusnei on corn, wnen justice de-
mands a full 10 cents per hundred on all
grain.lhat we will forgive our chief state
executive with Christian fortitude for
his humiliating position f begging of
railroad barons for reduced rates, Avhen
as a matter of right they should have
been demanded in the name of justice
for the toilers of Nebraska. But we
Avill make a vigorous effort to see that
his successor in office Avill be a man
whose sympathies are Avith that class of
men avxio create the wealth, rather than

wo extort it from the farmers by
uXrl ' u ,j.ne next meeting win oe in xias

Saturd in Junef 1890.r Tompkins Prpsirtpnt
H. B. McGaw. Sec.-Tre- as

OAT MEAL BREAD, ETC. I

New Methods of Cooking a Granulated
Variety Known as "A Oat Meal."

Oat Meal Bread. Stir the "A Oat
Meal into a saucepan of boiling water,
making a thick dough. Put the hot
dough in an agate basin say two inches
in depth filling it nearly full, (if by
chance the dough should be too stiff
cover the top with boiling water.) Bake
or steam an hour or more. It will rise
about an inch. Cut in slices and serve
with butter or other relishes.

Note. Like all cooked food, the orriOKER I

.i o i. I

iiua uicuu jd lnunuiunui uwieu, mo lunger i

it vi 1 toon Tn rf.n-ur- m nut in elinoo ar.fi
WttOl, KfM. M X ILUl J. Ull aiXKA LllUU Ul J T U ill
irymg- pan. wnen preierrea soic, piace tne
slices a few moments in a small quantity of
boiling water. The water thus used affords a
nutritious drink.

APPLE UAT ME AX 1 UDDING. flit in
the pan a layer of hot oat meal dough,
then a layer of sliced tart apples, alter
nating till the pan is about lull. Bake
or steam till the apples are cooked.
Serve with sweet sauce.

Fig Oat Meal Pudding. Soak figs
--say over night in very little water,

then slice and place alternate layers
witn not ctough as above, liate or
steam an hour.

Note. Other varieties of either raw or pre
served fruit may be used. To always retain a
rensn ior so wnoiesome. nutritious, ana easily
prepared food as the above, use only fresh
meal. Do not use it too often. However nal- -

itable avoid a surfeit, Hammonton, N. J.
Mirror

Parnell, not content ;rith Ills tri
umph, has demanded of parliament the
appointment of a committee to investi
gate the Pigott conspiracy.

A DEi mute of Nebraska has all the
letters of the alphabet tattooed on her
left arm. Her father communicate?
with her by playiusr on the arm la
typewriter.

An informal investigation has dis
closed the most abominable cruelty to
children in the Rhode Island State
Home and School, an institution for
poor school children.

An Item worthy of note is the re
tirement of a Brooklyn, N. Y., police
commissioner recently, with a record
of having spent $125,000 less than had
been placed at his disposal for that de-

partment.

Emin Pasha is reported to be recov
eringr from the effects of his fall and ia
anxious to go back into Africa. Let
his next finder take champagne with
him so that Emin can drink it on the
ground floor. ,

The development of Texas has just
begun, yet there are 216 postoffices in
the state. The receipts are more than
a million dollars annually, and the
length of the mail routes is more than
22,000 miles.

It i3 a curious fact, so often an
flounced, that if cider is scalded to
125 or 130, it will not make vinegar,
as this heat destroys the bacteria that
form vinegar. This same temper-
ature destroys the bacteria' in the
silo, and is perhaps the explanation
why it remains comparatively sweet

Here is a unique specimen of a med
ical certifi3?a of death. It was ten
dered by a native apothecary at a re
cent inquest in India: I think she died
or lost ner me ior want oi looa or on
account of starvation, and perhaps for
other thngs of her comfortables, and
nost probably she died by drowning."

Dk. Bakee. a Vienna professor at
ine Klausenburg university, claims to
have discovered an absolutely certain
antiseptic remedy for hydrophobia,
destroying the virus at the seat of
the bite. It consists of a solution of
chKorine, bromine, sulphurous acid
pownanganate of potash with oil of

&talyptu3.

A land of seasons like ours, where
contrast of weather breaks the efful
gent monotony of eternal sunshine,
may not be all one could wish it. If,
however, you sigh for a better coun
try, be it not for India where Sir Jos.
eph Fry tells us the mortality from
make bites alone averages yearly 19,
8S8 human souls.

No Flax Seed in this market at anv
time.

Unu'a llair-lon- z l inter owu tiicijt. it uson s licet
Aili'ole means, gooa ior eup-uor- m winter. l.sor, s

jBcut of All Uanch Beana, rich, tender, and buttery. Early
Hvunrv fuhhiura. best and earliest. V llaon'a Premium

Elat llutrli CabbssV lat wtetj. Early ;recn
Clnatcr Cucumber, best for table use. Wllnon'e Eangr
Oreen Cucumber, best for pickles. flew Cory ucar
voru, toe earnest in tne worio. s iiwih r.rtnSunr and delicious. t'uUlornU orrreen Corn, sweet. . , .7-- i c MA' 17 1 L.ttniaecropvern, nest rarieiy. seii-iuupcni-

Extra Early Lcttuoe, beading sort. Jordan's Gray
.Monarch Watermelon, rery large, tweet, and scgary.
Miller's Cream Nntmec Melon, best flaored to ed.
tiratinn. Imnrored Hound Yellow Dan vera Onion.
SEW SPANISH KINO ONION, onions froa
seed first year. Abbot's Improved Bacar Parsnip,
ltuby Kins Pepper, Bnen.larfrcst, aweetest pepper ever
ecn. JUMBO, ofOAl.IFOKmi.Atbe largest pumpma

In the world; has weighed 400 lbs. "Early Koy Gem
Kadlab, best and earliest. New Chartler Kadlah, be

Rummer rariety. Wbtte Pineapple Souaab, good forpies,
keeos all wluur. Karlr finmmer Batter Saustsh. Tar.
ncr'a llrbrld Tomato, best and flnest erer introduced.
NEW ZEALAND Vlii TOMATO, excellent for preserr-in- c:

enred and dried, annal tn the best fio. Mnnlch Mrsp.
Leaf Turnip, tender, sweot. Oolden tJIobe Unta Uuga,

beat for table use. VEGETABLE PEACH, easily grown from
Brst year; mskea pies or preserves equal to the best peacnes.

Sample packet of Wllaon's True Leamlasr Corn, the earliest
best field corn in ouklration. New Maunmoth Zlonlo, double

Dahll. hrioht a maa. Wuhlnvliia Ailno. mT lar all
beautifi:! colors, fitant fierman Port !, beat mixed, in all

UPHARSIN IS WRIT ON THE WALL!

Venier foldo.
Let'us raise up a tocsin of warning,

We that toil on the shore and the sea;
Our song is the song of the morning,

And our theme is the right to be free.
The light of the sky has been breaking.

We have seen what the clouds had in
thrall, W- -r

The tyrants that held us are quaking,
For Upharsin is writ on the wall!

We toil but we do not inherit,
We build but we do not possess;

The flower of our skill and our merit
Only blossoms for others to bless.

It is time that Right cried a warning, 3That Justice had thundered her call;
Our song is the song of the morning,

And Upharsin is writ on the wall!

Sweet freedom is ours if we dare it,
Demand it with resolute will,

And the cold that we coin we snail
share it,

The fruit of the forge and the mill.
The creators of wealth cry a warning,

A neAV hope shines forth for us all;
Our soug is the song of the morning,

And Upharsin is writ on the wall!

BROOM CORN SEED.
I have a quantity of very choice California

Evergreen broom corn seed for sale at $2.00
per bushel. Address, L. S. Orcctt,

Sec'y Farmer's Alliance No. 387.
Hansen Neb.

AND INSTITUTE OF PENMANSHIP,
Shorthand, and Typewriting, fa the best and largestCollege in the AVest. 600 Student in Attendant lust

for business in from 8 to SJbSSfflgffi Personal instruction.Beautiful niuatrated catalogue, Rnllmm lonrnala. and
specimens of penmanship, sent free by addressing

1ILLIBRIDGE & BOOSE. Lincoln. Neb.

REAL ESTATE LOANS
On farms in eastern Nebraska and improved

property in Lincoln for a term of years.

Lowest Current Rates.
R. E. & T. W. MOORE,

RICHARDS BLOCK,
Corner 11th & O Streets. Lincoln.

GO TO THE

JLllIlCOlIl 00K JDmpOnUIIl
139 South 10th St. under "X". VL. C. A.

For good and cheap Books and Stationery of
all kinds. FAMILY, TEACHERS' and POCK
ET BIBLES a specialty. PAPER TABLETS,
SLATES &c, &c. 6m361 T. FAWELL. -

BIG APPLES
are grown n our trees. The largest stock ef

FOREST T REE S
for Timber Claims in the world. 350 acres in
Nursery Istock. All kinds of new and old
Fruit, Forest. Ornamental Trees aud Shrubs.

I TT?C! and braall Fruits Ht uarci(1D J2iO times prices, feff A paper
devoted to Fruit-Growing- 1, 1 year 171 0to all who buy $1 worth of stock. J! LLXjUj

Our Nurseries are located within fifty miles
of the center of the United States, and our
shipping1 facilities are unexcelled.
SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS' ALLIANCES.

fir-Se-
nd at once for Price List, to

CARPENTER & GAGE,
3m30 ITairbury, Nebraska.

HOMEGROWN
APPLE, PEAR. CHERRY, PLUM, GRAPE

VINES, AND ALL SMALL FRUITS.
As I am a member of the Farmers' Alliance

I will make a discount of SO per cent from list
prices on all orders Bent through Secretary
or Business Ajrent. Address "

J. M. ROBINSON,Kestes'aw, Adams County, Kebr.

Breeder and Shirmer f Recorded Poland
China Hogs. Choice Breeding: Stock for
sale. Write for wants. fMention The Alliance.

FRED SCHMIDT,
DEALER IN- -

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Hats,

Caps, Groceries,
Queensware, Etc.

921 0 STREET,
Opposite Post Office.

38tf LINCOLN, NEB.

J. C. ttcBRIDS H. S. BELL,

McBEIDE & BELL
DEALERS IN

Real Estate,
Loan azid Insurance

AGENTS- -

O&ce, 107 S. lltli St.,
Baremekt,

lincoln, - - - nebraska.
Amt for M. K. & Trust Co. Mouses Built

Death. Anything to trade let us know of it.

W. Jkwztt Henderson; D. Henderson,
jncvreaie, mo. Fulton, mo.

V. Jewett Henderson & Co.
BREEDERS AND SHIP-
PERS OF PURE BRED
POLAND CHINAS of the
most popular strains.
Pigs furnished In pairsand trios not akin. Prices

the very lowest. Personal inspection invited

OOPLL-SIZK- PACKETS, with DIRECTIONS FOR s4 Cf33CULTIVATIN0. and ONE whole POTATO tor O I aW
ttechanicsville. Bct'Pa

who srtend n life's ransom on tiffht-- v

fitting bodies, abnormally small
waists and big feathey fans, who flirt
abominably, sit out half the evening
in the conservatory with a man,
whispering and listening to inane
trivialities beside the shelter of a
Ealm or the large flabby leaves of a

plant, who enjoy the Gaiety
Theater, and think the "Pink Dom-
inoes" quite a nice play, and vote
their parents dreadfully slow and be-

hind the times, poor things! The
third and most modern class, and to
a certain kind of man very "fetch
ing," are the athletic girls, who ride
hard, shoot, smoke, walk as far and
as fast as their brothers, are never
tired until they collapse and go to
pieces, generally in middle age, and
are always voted "a real good sort.?
People marry not from love, for we
cannot dignify the calf-lov-e, the pure-
ly sensual and material instinct as
love, but from all sorts of motives,
inexplicable to those who are not in
"our world." An amusing instance
of this happened in Ireland the other
day. when a young lady, proud of
her connections, discoursing of peo
ple's motives in marriage, said to an
old farmer s wife, "An, well, you see.

married for family ." "Faix, then,
mad an," she said, "the blessed Vir--

gin have mercy on ye for ye ve been
lUiiriieu uve.vruis aiiuuuij wuo wxmvx i

and that a girl."

One of Mr. Barnum's Stones,
Mr. Barnum was too modest the

other day when he said that he failed
in everything except a big exception
-t-he show buisness. As a popular

Xf Rnrnnm wrmlrl hn vo rPPn Pmml- -
....-.f.- ,! Tha offiwf nt tUa vinliIV OUVWCaoiUI. J.HO W4 vni

CI 11H 1 cl V X Ct 11 :ee twang was lrresis- -

f;ufl .if had shutyou your eyes
and opened your ears you would
have imagined .... that a high-clas- s

Christy minstrel corner man was
addressing the audience. For a
practiced orator of 80 Mr. Barnum
has a splendid voice, which most of
our parliamentarians would give a
deal for.
The funniest of the stories illustrated

the height of meanness. A man of
"our town had opened a store and
offered free drinks to customers.
One night enter a stranger with:

les?'' "A cent a piece." "And what
do you give for eggs?" "Sixpence a
dozen." "Well, that's a cent apiece,
too, isn't it? So I'll take a darning-needl-e

and leave this egg. The ex-

change was effected, and then the
agg man said: "You promised to
treat each customer." "Well, what
will vou drink?" "I guess I'll have
a glass of sherry wine. The irlass
of sherrv was brought. Looking at
it thoughtfully the "customer" ob-
served: "It's a very remarkable
thing, but somehow I never could
drink sherry wine without an egg in
it." "Well, you shall have it,"' said
the store-keepe-r As the contents
Tell into the sherry it was seen that
the egg had two yelks. "Well, now,"
said the drinker, , "my wife would be
blessed if she knew that to think
that she parted with two yelks for
Dne darning-needle- . You really must
?ive me another for that second
yelk." Pall Mall Gazette.

Good for the Ton of a Piano.
From the Albany Argus.

"It is a popular notion that pianos
Dught to be kept very dry," said a
kvell-kno- pianist the other day-- '
'Nothiug could be more fallacious
Pianos are not nearly so much af
fected by heat or cold as they are by
rvness, and reversely by dampness.

It is not generally known thatthe
sounding board, the life of a piano,
is forced into the case when it is
made so tightly that' it bulges up in
the centre, on the same principle as
a violin. The wood is supposed to
be as dry as possib'e, but ofcourse it
:ontams some moisture, and gath
ers more on damp days and in hand
ling. Now, when a piano is put into
an over-heate- d .dry room, all this
moisture is dried out, nnd the board
loses its shape, and gets flabby and
cracks. Even if it tloesn t crack, the
tone loses its resonance and grows
thin and tinnv,. the felt cloth and
leather used in the action dry up,
and the whole machine rattles.

"How will you prevent this?"
"Keep a growing plant in your

room, and so long as your plant
thrives your piano ought to, or else
there is something the matter with it.
It should be noted how much more
water will have to lei)oured into the
flower pot in the room where the
piano is than m any other room.

The Forests of Canada.
Tht. w , snnrtsmnn in tbf forests oft

Canada is as surprised to hear the
woodsman's ax as he was 50 years
asro. When he runs across a party
of lumbermen laying th1 rails for ,the
little road down which the monarchs
of the forest will so soon be carried,
to be made into masts spars, planks.
boards, sleighs and joists, he is amaz-
ed. These little railroads have a
gauge of about two and a half feet,
and are used to carry the trees irom
the tops and sides of tall mountains
to the sawmills at the bottom of
rushing brooks, there to be made
ready for market: or to the greater
streams, which win noat tne tall
trunks suitable for vessels' masts to
tne great St. Lawrence, wnicu will
taice them to tne sea.

ing system and ask thatthe Government
iurnisn money at actual cost to tu ueo- -

pie suiiiciem to uo a casn uusiuess.
That we desire the free coinage of sil-

ver, and that no more U. S. bonds be
issued to perpetuate the National Bank-

ing system.
That Ave approve of the actions of

Att'y Gen. Lecse in the defense of the
rights of the people as. against the ex-

tortions of the R. R. Corporations.
Praying success to the cause I remain

Yours truly,
G. M. Piekson Sec.

"York County Alliance and K. of L.

The folloAving declaration of purposes
and principles Avere adopted by York
County I armors' Alliance and Knights
oi hauor auueirifgujai iiieeuugijiaiuu
from each organization.

It being deemed inexpedient at the
.present time to consolidate the two or-

ganizations into one body, and believing
that better and more practical work can
be accomplished by the two bodies in
their distiuct capacities and among the
different classes they represent, yet we
are satisfied that there are certain im-

portant principles advocatel by both
bodies on Avhich harmonious action
could be taken which would result in
great good to all concerned.

Therefore Ave, the members of the
Farmers' Alliance and Knights of Labor
of York county, do hereby announce
and publish to the world that we favor
and Will work for the adoption Ot thern : .1 j c ..::.i ilUHUWlu ueiiaiutiuu w uuuuiinco iiuur r. a t j I I

1. AVe advocate the free coinage of
silver the ame as gold, and its restora-
tion to its old time place, in our cur-
rency. "

" 2. That the general govern njent issue
paper money direct to the people on
Jand securitv. which shall be letral ten
der for all debts, public and private, and
in sufficient volume for the transac-
tion of the business of the country ac
cording to increased production and
population. -

3. We believe that the government
should own and operate all railroads and
telegraph , lines in the interest of the
wnoie people insteaa oi aeiegating to

'corporations the control of the business.
4. We demand the passage of laws

prohibiting alien ownership of land and
that congress take early steps to reclaim
all land now held by railroad compan-
ies aud other corporations in violation
K)f contract whereby they were obtained
and hold them for actual settlers.

5. We demand that congress shall pass
such laws as shall ettectualiy prevent
the dealing in futures of all agricultural
inri mrhi n ir;i I nrrrliiftirna

6. We advocate the election of United
States senators by a direct vote of the
people.

7. We demand that taxation, national
or state, shall not be used to build up
one interest or class at the expense of
the other. That the money should be
kept as much as possible in the hands of
the people, and that all revenues, na
tional, state or county, should be limit-
ed to the actual necessary expenses of
the government."

8. In appreciation of the services of
the union soldiers and sailors, we de- -

snand for them justice before charity.
and to this end we dernand'that all sol
diers be paid the difference between the
depreciated currency paid them aud the
price of gold when they were paid.

9. We hereby declare that we will sup-poi- 't

no man for office, either national
or state, Avho does not unqualifiedly
pledge himself to use his best efforts to
carry out the principles above set forth.
and whose past record proves him to be
earnest and fearless in carrying out his
pledges.

WYKliEMSEU,
Geo. Collins,
Geo. A. Beckel,

: . Com. Knights of Labor.
- J. F. Harrison,

D. N. Blood,
Com. Farmers' Alliance.

Notes from York County.
Editor Alliance; A few notes from

this locality may be of interest to the
readers of your most able paper that
speaks the sentiments of the people. The
Alliance at Arborville is gradually mov- -

i - i 4. ur.i-- rj : t
. w . OVa 1 re. If rvisiteu i3iua Alliance, in Hamilton coun

ty. They have a good attendance. They
iook in sixteen new members and bal
loted for four more. Had a verv nleas
ant time, although Brother M. tanlev.
president, was obliged to go home on
account of sickness m his family. Theytook steps to organize a ve

store. 1 hey have fifty members at this
time, as has our own Alliance, No. 833
The county Alliance will most likely
complete arrangements for a county co-

operative store in the uear future, as
parties owning property offer a store
room free in York.

If youvili send me a few extra copiesof the Alliance I will try and add more
to' my club by our next meeting. We
have arrangements in nroarress to havn
public meetings and debates on many

--subjects mac may oe selected trom time
to time. The prohibition question will
be one, and a lame portion of the peo
pie will favor and work for the amend
ment and against high license.

Wishing the Alliance and its work- -

rs in interest of same abundance of
success, lours truly,

RR.Kyan

The Union Pacific railroad cleared
over twelve and a quarter million dol-
lars last year, equal to four per cent on
its stock and bonded debt. Considering
the quantity of water and wreckage
represented by the debt, the earnings
flatly contradict the poverty pleadings
of the company.

When answering advertisements al
ways mention The Alliance.

SAr.1'L WILSON,
ARTISTIC : PORTRAITS.

Tie Farmers' Voice,

Weekly Publication for. the Great Plain

People.
Interesting-- , entertainlne; and instructive,

with an aim and purpose to benefit mankind,
The Farmers "Voice furnishes to Its readers
more useful knowledge for one dollar than
can be secured from any other source for
three times that sum. Why do vou not in-
crease the price to two dollars per year? The
answer is: We do not think two dollars for a
paper within the means of all the people.
All intelligent people are not wealthy, but
intelligence is a glorious element with which
The Farmers' Voice seeks universal connec-
tion.

Fifty-tw- o numbers for $1. Can vou afford
to do without it?

For club rates and commissions address
37tf THE FARMERS' VOICE,
1C1 Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

CIGARS FOR ALLIANCES.
The Product Of OrtranlZPrl wnrtlnir ricrar..

makers. Buy from us and you will get rock-botto- m

factory prices.' 300 cigars consistingot i district brands, ranarinir In nrioe fmm
$12 tO $50 per thousand, forwnrrlort nnnn
ceipt of $5.00. Remit by P. O. or Express
MOJJe3rerde4 Registered Letter, Bank Checkor Draft. For agencies, terms. &o.. addW. E. KRUM & CO, Cor. 9th and Douglass stsl

6m39 Reading, Pa.
' The Iowa Steam Feed

Cooker.
The most practical, most con-

venient, most economical, andin every way the BEST STEAM
i if FEED COOKER MADE. A

gJn r ht the construction of it
enough to convince any man

that it is far superior to anyother. For descriptive circu-
lars and prices apply to U. S.
Wind Enirine and Pnrrm Co..

Omaha, Neb., or Martin Steam Feed Cooker
Co., Manning, Iowa. 26m
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Flax Seed Wanted for Seed.
Address Aixen Root, Omaha. State Agt.

rBk J. THORP & CJo.f
Manufacturers of

1 (lSw
Rubber Stamps, Seals,

Stencils, Badges and
Baggage Checks

Of JCverv Description. Established 1880,

a.OO. TEN HesT." id. irtr... ..!.- -'
uataioirae scn
free to all.

BEATRICE

MARBLE

42
umnuii wmzM2m

WORKS.
CHA'S HEIDHART, Proprietor.
018 EAST C0TJHT STREET, N. E. OF
' POST OFFICE.
EstELlolislioci 1863,MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS,

niiiAU-snjiNHi- S, XAWLIvrsS, VAULTS,
SARCOPHAGI, & CEMETERY

WORK OF ALL KINDS. 20tf
Branch Yards. Brownvillo and Rock Port, Mo.

GEO. A. BELL. T. C. SnELLY.
C. W. MCCOY. S. F. MCCOY.

JJKJll My I Hoy
(Successors to Bell & Co.) "

LiYeStockComiission
Merchants. -

Room 39 Exchange Building. Cash Advancea
on Consignments.

references ask your bank.
Union Stock Yards, South Omaha,

Nebraska. t23

' WIH1Y
PA Y RETAIL PRICES

WHEN TOUCAN

D0Y.AT 17U0LESAL1- -

WHATEVER TOO

EAT, WEAR OR USE.
WE3 HAVE NO AGENTS.

Writs for fall Catalogue Sent fbbb.

H. R. EAGLE & CO.,
farmers' Wholesale Supply Hcusef

68 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.

H. C. STOLL,'
BREEDER OFr 'The Most Improved Breeds of

Poland China, Chester White, Small Yorkshire
and Essex Hogs. Satisfaction guaranteed In

all oases.
4 P. O. Address. BEATRICEIalNOOLN, NE3.m s. lith st., Jmia Tama, Iowa.and correspondence solicited. soma


